
sate for this I use the Pattisson Aerator 
fitted with the "Root Pruning" tines 
prior to the 5 weekly cycle of Top 
Dressing and "Fertiliser" treatment. 
All greens are hollow tined in October, 
Top Dressed 4 lbs. sq. yd. Carmarthen 
G.C. has no water laid on for the 
greens, and after one of the hottest 
and driest periods for decades, the 
greens are excellent apart from the old 
hole sites of the past 3 weeks. 

In my opinion the deterioration 
of top class greens over the past 10 
years is not due to the Multicut mower 
as Gary Player calls them and which 
Brian Barnes blames. It is caused by 
the much abused Pop Up sprinkler and 
water systems, in other words greens 
are being over watered and grass spe-
cies are being adversely affected as 
regards quality and texture. 

To put it bluntly the deteriora-
tion of the Greens on the top courses 
can be "blamed" directly on the 
"Tournament Professionals" and the 
"Green Committees" who have pam-
pered and pandered to the "Profes-
sionals" (Gary Player, Brian Barnes) to 
name only two of thousands of Pros, 
and given them greens resembling 
puddings so that they measure the 
distance of ball to flag, select the 

correct iron and drop and stop the ball 
dead on the spot and mark their little 
white cards. 

Golf was intended to include the 
skill of estimating distance, the art of 
running the ball up to the green, and 
above all man to man match play. 

Perhaps I should add that I've no 
experience of the "Toro", "Jacobsen" 
or any of the other Triplex Mowers 
which would probably be capable of 
maintaining the greens almost as well 
as the "Ransome Hahn Triplex". 

Subject No. 5 
Raising Tee Standards to that of 

Approaches 
This seems to me to be begging 

a question. My Tees and Approaches 
are cut at 5/16" with the Ransome 
Hahn Utility Reels. Tees fertilized at 
half the rate of the Greens. Top 
Dressed at twice the rate with a san-
dier compost. Slit tined with the 
Greens and Verticut. Surrounds and 
Approaches of Greens the same treat-
ment as Greens. 

A. Price 
Carmarthen G.C. 
Blaenycoed Road, 
Newchutch, 
Carmarthen. 



BOMFORD 
BANDIT 2500 
steals every economy 
on large open space 
mowing... 

Europe's widest flail mower, the Bandit 2500 has an 8' 3" 
cutting head for mowing and mulching up to acres per hour. 

Using a standard 3 point linkage and p.t.o. shaft the fully 
guarded cutting head will deal with grass up to waist height. 
The light weight flails are reversible and easily replaced to 
minimise maintenance costs. 

Also available Bandit 6ft. model, cutting up to 3 acres per hour. 

BOMFORD Rail Mowers 
Bomford & Evershed Ltd., Evesham. Worcestershire WR11 5SW. 
Tel: 5idford-on-Avon (078-988) 3383. Telex: 311081. 
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New Developments from 
Mommersteeg 
MOMMERSTEEG INTERNATIONAL 
have introduced two new grass varie-
ties. 

MAJESTIC - a new breed of 
perennial ryegrass which should meet 
the demands of both groundsmen and 
landscape architects alike. As well as 
displaying the essential qualities of a 
top class variety such as rapid germi-
nation and establishment and out-
standing resistance to hard wear, 
Majestic also enjoys other features 
such as low mowing requirement, 
fineness of leaf, retention of its dark 
colour throughout the year, drought 
tolerance and ease of mowing. 

MONCORDE - is claimed to be 
Britain's greatest advance in fine leafed 
turfgrass. This versatile, fine-leafed 
creeping red fescue has many out-
standing features including fast estab-
lishment, dense compact growth, a 
rich and deep colour throughout the 

year, resistance to wear and versatility 
and adaptability. 

Mommersteeg have published 
five new leaflets: a new mixture list 
detailing Mommersteeg blends for 
bowling greens, cricket, football and 
rugby pitches, golf courses, playing 
fields, race courses, stadiums and 
ornamental and open space areas as 
well as special mixtures for problem 
areas and mixtures containing wild 
flower and herb seeds; 

"perennial ryegrass blends for 
sports turf and amenity use" which 
traces the development of perennial 
ryegrasses up to the latest introduction 
of special blends of certified varieties 
to meet specific turfgrass needs; 

and these three exclusive 
Mommersteeg varieties - "STADION" 
Britains most widely used" perennial 
ryegrass, "MONCORDE" a new creep-
ing red fescue claimed to be the great-
est advance in fine leafed turfgrass 
and "MAJESTIC", Mommersteeg's 
latest perennial ryegrass which will 
meet the demands of both grounds-
men and landscape architects alike. 

2nd BRITISH TURFGRASS 
SYMPOSIUM 

On behalf of The British Golf Greenkeepers Association, 
I would like to thank the Chairman, Speakers, Co-Sponsors, 
Symposium Committee, Delegates and Management of the 
Burford Bridge Hotel for making the 2nd British Turfgrass 

Symposium on October 5th such a Happy and Successful Event. 
WALTER HEELES 

Hon. Secretary B.G.G.A. 
EDITORS NOTE: A report on the symposium will be published in the next issue. 

Novem ber 13 



Toro Machines start on 
£3m Belfry Courses 

New Specialist Turf 
Care Firm 

A WIDE RANGE of Toro grasscutting 
and golf course maintenance' equip-
ment has now been delivered to help 
prepare the £3m Belfry Golf and Hotel 
Complex, at Sutton Coldfield, for its 
opening next Spring. 

The Belfry complex, which in-
cludes two championship courses, 
covers 340 acres. It will be the new 
headquarters of the Professional Golf-
ers' Association. 

Two Toro Greensmaster 3 triple-
cylinder ride-on greensmowers spear-
head the range of equipment. Equip-
ment supplied to the Belfry also 
includes a complete set of Greens-
master 3 greens' care and maintenance 
attachments for de-thatching, spiking 
and slitting, as well as a trailer unit. 

Three pedestrian-operated 21 in. 
Toro Greensmasters with brush attach-
ments are also included in the greens' 
cutting fleet to provide additional 
support at tournament periods. 

Maintenance of the extensive 
fairways and semi-rough grass areas 
will be undertaken by two purpose-
built Toro Parkmaster tractor units 
with combinations of 30in. gang 
mower units which can be raised or 
lowered hydraulically from the driving 
seat. A diesel tractor with a cab for 
operator comfort is fitted with seven 
Spartan 5 gang units for fairways, 
while a petrol engined tractor has been 
fitted with five 30in. Roughmaster 
cutters for use in semi-rough areas. 

The cutting of tees, aprons and 
bunker surrounds will be the task of 
triple cylinder ride-on machines - an 
81 in. Super Pro supported by a Toro 
70in. Teemaster with grass collection. 

United Kingdom distributor for 
Toro equipment is Autoturfcare 
l imited, of Faverdale West, near 
Darlington. 

AUTOTURFCARE LIMITED, based 
at the Faverdale West Industrial 
Estate, near Darlington, has been 
formed (September 1) to provide a 
specialised service to professional and 
private users of turf maintenance 
equipment. 

A national network of dealers 
will handle a range of turf and grass 
maintenance equipment backed by 
first-class after-sales service. Further 
dealers are being appointed-

Equipment immediately avail-
able from the United States includes 
institutional and domestic machines 
manufactured by the Toro Company, 
and tractors and implements from the 
Gravely Corporation. 

Both firms' products are already 
well established in the United King-
dom market. 

Introduction of complementary 
products is planned. 

Autoturfcare Managing Director 
Mr Bert Jennings has been in charge of 
the Toro Division of Flymo limited, 
which marketed Toro equipment in 
the United Kingdom, since 1966. In 
collaboration with The Toro Company 
it was agreed that the Toro franchaise 
in the United Kingdom be taken over 
by Autoturfçare l imited. 

Mr. Jennings reports that the 
new company will meet the urgent 
need for efficient and reliable quality 
products to contain increasing costs of 
grass maintenance. 

Hub of the Autoturfcare opera-
tion is the 25,000 sq. f t . office, work-
shop, parts and warehouse facilities at 
the Faverdale West Industrial Estate. 

Autoturfcare introduced two 
new models at the 1976 IOG exhibi-
tion at Motspur Park. 

Both models, the Toro 84in. 
Hydraulic Triplex and the Toro 



Groundsmaster 52, will be available 
for the 1977 season. 

The mid-sized Groundsmaster 52 
triple rotary is designed to provide 
high work-rate cutting of areas up to 
18 acres a day, but extreme manoeuv-
rability makes it eminently suitable to 
mow and trim areas of an acre or less. 

The new machine features hy-
drostatic drive with single pedal con-
trol for both forward and reverse. This 
was a major aspect for widespread 
acceptance in the United Kingdom of 
the larger Toro Groundsmaster 72 by 
large institutional users and contrac-
tors. 

The versatile 84in. Hydraulic 
Triplex has a height of cut adjustment 
between 3/8 in and 2%in. enabling it 
to be used in a wide variety of situa-
tions. 

Substantial Grass Seed 
Price Increase expected 
TWYFORD SEEDS LIMITED, are 
warning sports and amenity grass seed 
users that they can expect a substan-
tial increase in many grass seed prices 
in 1977. 

Mr Barry Gill, Head of Herbage 
at Twyford Seeds said that the surplus 
grass seed both in the U.K., and on the 
Continent has been rapidly eroded. 
Denmark had a major problem with 
grass seed surpluses which have been 
sold at very low prices. However, due 
to increased domestic and foreign 
usage, the surplus has been very much 
reduced and prices are rising daily. The 
current U.S. market is also very 
bouyant. 

The growers prices of last year 
did not meet the expectations of grass 
seed producers and there has been a 
substantial decrease in the acreage of 
seed for 1976 harvesting. This is parti-
cularly true of the perennial rye-
grasses. 

The drought has hit the grass 
seed producer as much as the grass 
user. Yields of grass seed have gener-
ally been well below average. 

Mr. Gill pointed out that grass 
seed for sale 1976 must all be E.E.C. 
Certified (or the equivalent). "This", 
said Mr. Gill, "will also lead to some 
price increase as certification is costly 
and the low grade uncertified seed, 
which is comparatively inexpensive, 
will not be available". 

Mr. Jonathan Franks, Head of 
the Sports Turf Division of Twyford 
Seeds said that the demand for grass 
seed had been very high following the 
recent rain. "Most grassland has been 
affected by the drought. Newly sown 
spring seeds never took in many cases 
and even established grassland has be-
come very patchy. Many people are 
direct seeding to improve their grass-
land and demand for seed has been 
tremendous, especially for purpose 
bred amenity varieties such as Man-
hattan". 

"Already grass prices have had 
to be increased as replacement costs 
soar" said Mr. Franks, "and the high 
demand, coupled with a shortage of 
supply, is bound to push prices up 
even more". 

Twyford say that grass seed 
purchasers should be very careful in 
their selection of seeds as many mix-
tures could contain a high proportion 
of less suited varieties in order to keep 
the cost of mixtures down. This, they 
say, could lead to a real dissaving 
where maintenance costs are drastic-
ally increased. 

Canadian G.S.A. meet 
Ransomes 
DURING A TOUR OF North America 
which included visits to distributors in 
Miami, San Francisco, Vancouver, 
Toronto and Montreal, Guy Catch-



BACK LAPPING EASTCOTE 
NURSERIES 

(Solihull) LIMITED 
for 

TREE MOVIMG 
We now have available a 
complete range of Tree 
Moving equipment to trans-
plant Trees up to 35'. 

Wood Lane, 
Barston, 
Solihull, 

West Midlands 
Tel: Hampton in Arden 2034 

Accurate ly and e f f i c ien t ly 
on site or in the workshop 

w i th the 

EASYLAP 
for use f rom 230 vol t mains or 
generator and ideal for TORO 
gang mowers . For fu l l deta i ls 

and leaflet contact us now! 
A T T E R T O N & ELLIS LTD . 

I ron W o r k s , Haverh i l l , Suf fo lk 

HUXLEYS HIRE 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL USER 
Sometimes the purchase of equipment is 
not economic. We offer for hire specialised 
machinery for that seasonal job. Send for 
brochure and price list. 

I luxleys 
™ ™ GARDEN MACHINERY 

22/26 CHURCH STREET, STAINES. MIDDX 
Tel. Staines 51123 (3 lines) 

Also at The Dean, New Alresford, Hants 
Tel. Alresford 3222 TORO. 

par for the course! 
For exper ience, techn ique and sheer profess ional ism 

To ro pop up spr inklers are r ight fo r you r course. T o r o 
waters greens, tees and fa i rways au toma t i ca l l y -

dt n ight — ensuring m a x i m u m hours of p lay . To ro 
prov ide the comp le te design, ins ta l la t ion and af ter 
sales service t h rough their appo in ted D is t r i bu to rs 

Speak to any one of t h e m now, y o u ' l l be in good 
company - To ro are already help ing to keep 300 
U .K . courses up to par! 

TORO 640 
pop-up sprinkler — 
it disappears below 
ground after watering! 

J. R. Stutt Ltd. 
* Potterhill, Paisley PA2 6PZ 
' Renfrew 041-884-2226 

Pipecraft Ltd. 
Broad Lane, Cottenham 

Cambs 0954 50808 CB4 4SW 
Wright Rain Limited 

Flordon Road, Newton Flotman, 
Norwich NR15 1 QX 

Te! Swainsthorpe 402 

Your nearest Toro 
appointed Distributor 

J. Wallis-Titt & Co. Ltd. 
Woodcock Rd., Warminster 
Wilts. BA12 9DP 
098-52-3276 
E. A. Yates & Sons 
(Sandbac.h) Ltd. 
Betchton, Sandbach 
Tel. Smallwood 225 
also at Kirkgate Commercial 
Centre, Wakefield, WF1 5DL 
0924 70803 

Marketed throughout the U.K. by 
TORO IRRIGATION LIMITED 
P.O BOX 2 RINGWOOD BH24 2JD HANTS. 
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pole, general marketing manager of 
Ransomes grass machinery division, 
took the opportunity to have dis-
cussions with members of the Cana-
dian Golf Superintendents Associa-
tion. 

A C.G.S.A. team will be in the 
U.K. in October to compete in the 
second International Golf Tournament 
for golf greenkeepers and Superinten-
dents which is being organised by the 

RANSOMES, who have marketed the 
Hahn Tournament Triplex at home 
and overseas since 1972 have decided 
to manufacture this highly successful 
machine and its accessories at their 
Ipswich factory. 

This will be the first Triple 
Greens Mower manufactured in 
Europe, and it will incorporate the 
high standards of engineering associat-
ed with Ransomes products. 

This addition to Ransomes range 
means the Ipswich company has taken 
a further step, consolidating its posi-
tion as the largest manufacturer of 
professional grass machinery in 
Europe. 

Spare parts for the American 
built Hahn machine will continue to 
be available from Ipswich through 
Ransomes distributor network. 

British Golf Greenkeepers Association 
at Walton Heath. 

The C.G.S.A. delegation will also 
attend the second British Turfgrass 
Symposium at Burford Bridge Hotel 
on October 5th. 

The picture shows (left to right) 
Guy Catchpole with Keith Nisbett, 
Jim Wyllie, Bob Heron, Dave Gourlay, 
who is co-editor of the Greenmaster 
and Dave Bassett. 

PENNINE COMPOST CO. LTD. of 
Gauxhole Warehouse, Bacup Road, 
Todmorden, Lanes, was formed in 
1968 to cope with increased demand 
for John Innes Compost. Each year 
improvements have been made to the 
product and Pennine now regard them-
selves as one of the leading manufac-
turers in the field. Sales of standard 
J.I.C. No. 1 and 2 to Golf Clubs have 
shown the different specification re-
quired by Greenkeepers to many other 
users. The somewhat primitive 
methods of soil screening still being 
used decided Pennine to cater for the 
needs of golf courses with a soil based 
dressing which can include an organic 
or chemical fertilizer and to reduce 
their screen size to Va\ 

MAY & BAKER have produced a four 
colour brochure illustrating turf weeds 
and diseases and suggesting means of 
controlling them. It also contains use-
ful Imperial to Metric -conversion 
charts for distances, area, mass and 
liquid. It can be obtained free of 
charge by writing to Horticulture Sales 
Department, May & Baker Ltd., 
Dagenham, Essex RM10 7XS. 



Revitalise Scorched Turf 
RECOGNISING that there will be an 
urgent need to re-establish many areas 
of sports and amenity turf, after the 
extreme drought conditions of this 
1976 summer, in many areas of the 
UK., SISIS EQUIPMENT (Maccles-
field) LIMITED, have chosen this time 
to extend and improve their range of 
machinery for minimal cultivation and 
direct re-seeding. 

Whether re-seeding completely 
worn areas, or overseeding drought 
affected areas where many fine grasses 
have been lost completely, a SISIS 
machine may be available. 

The introduction of the SISIS 
AUTO-SEEDER will now bring two 
well-proven principles to the aid of 
those responsible for the up-keep of 
areas of very fine turf on golf courses, 
with the minimum surface disturbance 
or interruption of play. The design of 
this machine combines two well 
proven principles. A driven reel of 
contra-rotating blades, set at 2 " inter-
vals on the shaft, produces shallow, 
open grooves to receive grass seed. 
This is metered by conveyor belt prin-
ciple and dispensed by means of a 
corrugated chute, directly into the 
grooves. The chute is mounted in close 

SISIS INTEGRATED CONTRAVATOR/ 
LOSPRED linear minimal cultivator and 
seed dri l l . 

proximity to the turt suriace, and a 
skid is positioned beneath for support 
and to prevent damage to the turf 
when turning. 

A further new development, is 
the introduction of an integrated ver-
sion of the SISIS CONTRAVATOR 
AND LOSPRED, combining the two 
functions of minimal cultivation and 
direct seeder into one compact, tractor 
mounted machine, with 6ft. (183cm) 
effective width. By this means the 
rigidity and stability are improved and 
more positive alignment of seed tubes, 
in relation to the lines of tillage pro-
duced by the reel of contra-rotating 
knives. Closer coupling to the tractor 
provides great ease of handling and 
transportation. Greater precision of 
seed placement will ensure improved 
germination rate and establishment of 
the sward, whilst further reducing 
wastage of expensive seed. 

I ! 
^ ? «pi \ l l 

mmrnm 
SISIS AUTO-SEEDER for rapid reseed-
ing and over seeding small areas of worn 
turf . 

New Mower on Show 
A NEW CRANKED FLAIL BLADE 
was one of the features of the Wessex 
Farm Machinery exhibit at this year's 
Motspur Park. The blade which is 
optional on all Fieldmaster profession-
al range of mowers, has the advantage 
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of reducing wear on the blade mount-
ing plate and securing bolts; it also 
minimizes the possibility of more 
serious damage to the spindles. 

Wessex successfully launched 
their range of Fieldmaster professional 
mowers earlier this year. At the same 
time they restructured the U.K. dealer 
network between the professional and 
local authority market and the agricul-
tural market. This split is designed to 
give the professional user the service 
and back up he needs. There are six 
machines in the range, all built to high 
standards, cutting widths range from 
6'0 to 12'6", and there is an option of 
tractor mounted or trailed types on 
most models. 

Also on show for the first time is 
the Scrubmaster 66, a high perfor-
mance, heavy duty rotary cutter cap-
able of dealing efficiently with the 
toughest growth. Generating an impact 
of over one ton at the blade tips the 
Ssrubmaster can easily deal with the 
heaviest scrub and makes light work of 
saplings up to 3in. dia. 

THE FIELDMASTER 150T Professional ro-
tary mower, manufactured by Wessex Farm 
Machinery, Al ton, Hants. 

Robustly built for long life and 
low maintenance this machine has 
amongst its features, height adjustable 
skids with replaceable liners in hard-
ened steel, hinged rear safety shields, 
chain top link for contour holding and 
a 40 Kw gearbox with tapered splined 
shaft. 

There is a choice of chain cutters 
or four heavy duty reversible flail 
blades hanging from a 24" square 
hardened steel plate. A torque limiting 
clutch is available as an optional extra. 

l ike its predecessor the Scrub-
master 66 will prove itself an ideal 
machine for professional users involv-
ed in the clearance or maintenance of 
scrub areas. 

New Mounted Rotary 
from Ransomes 

RANSOMES new Mounted Two Metre 
Rotary, was seen in public for the first 
time at Motspur Park. 

This fully mounted rotary is a 
low cost, high work-rate mower, de-
signed to tackle overgrown grass areas 
where a cylinder mower finish is not 
required. The Mounted Two Metre 
Rotary was designed in close consulta-
tion with contractors who had been 
unable to obtain satisfactory perfor-
mance from existing tractor mounted 
rotaries. 

It has a wide application where 
cutting cycles have been extended, on 
verges and open grass areas, and it has 



the advantage that it can easily be de-
tached from the tractor, releasing it 
for other work. 

Cutting capacity is provided by 
three cutters each fitted with two 
heavy duty, reversible steel knives, 

New Self Propelled Triple 
from Ransomes 
A NEW SELF PROPELLED three unit 
machine, the Ransomes Motor 3, has 
been introduced by Ransomes. 

The existing range of Ransomes 
self propelled triple cutters comprises 
the fully hydraulic 3 unit version of 
the Motor 5/3 and the widely accepted 
Motor Triple both of which have the 
two unit forward, one unit back confi-
guration . 

The Motor 3 fulfills the need for 
the one unit forward design. This 
makes it a 'go anywhere' machine 
suitable for the high class finish of 
restricted or open areas. 

Greenkeepers will appreciate the 
versatility of this new machine with its 
manoeuvrability and its ability to cut 

with 'swing back' action to protect the 
machine when encountering obstruc-
tions. The machine can be raised in the 
mounted position for topping in diffi-
cult conditions. Height of cut ranges 
from 50mm. to 175 mm. 

with any one unit or combination of 
units giving different widths of cut. 

The Motor 3 combines a good 
standard of finish with superior mech-
anical reliability. There is a full cutting 
width of 1.94 metres, and grass up to 
100 mm. can be cut. Height of cut 
ranges from 12 to 45 mm. 

The machine is powered by a 
Kohler petrol engine with recoil start-
ing which provides acceptable levels of 
power and fuel economy and noise, 
conforming to the most stringent 
international regulations. Speed con-
trol is by variator, giving cutting 
speeds from 3 to 5.9 kph, and a brisk 
transport speed of 10 kph. Cutting 
performance is in the region of 0.8 
ha/hour (2 acres/hour). The new 
Motor 3 will be available for the 1977 
cutting season. 


